2017 Awards Sequence

MAX SMITH COMPETITION – Pre doctoral
First Place: Maria P. Gomez Hernandez (mentor – Kim Brogden)
Second Place: Frankie Y. Chyi (mentor – John Warren)
Third Place: Stacey Howes (mentor – Veerasathpurush Allareddy)

MAX SMITH COMPETITION – Post doctoral
First Place: Mason E. Sweat (mentor – Brad Amendt)
Second Place: Amber Bates (mentor – Kim Brogden)
Third Place: Tracy A. D’Antonio (mentor – Rodrigo Rocha Maia)

PROCTER AND GAMBLE (P&G) COMPETITION – Pre doctoral
First Place: Taylor Postler (mentor – David Drake)
Second Place: Elliott Glenn (mentor – Steve Armstrong)
Third Place: Nicole Krois (mentor – Leonardo Marchini)
Fourth Place: Deborah Yu (mentor – Erica Teixeira)
Fifth Place: Grant McCaulley (mentor – Jeff Banas)

ADA Table Clinics Competition – Pre doctoral
First Place: Sherri Chyi (mentors – Philip Wertz, Fang Qian, S.R. Kwon)
Second Place: Karley R. Brantman (mentor - Rodrigo Rocha Maia)
Third Place: Alison R. Christensen (mentors – Arwa Owais and Deborah Dawson)
ADA Table Clinics Competition – Post doctoral
First Place: Amira Ahmed (mentors – Justine Kolker and Sandra Guzman-Armstrong)
Second Place: Lina Alsibaie (mentor – Veerasathpurush Allareddy)
Third Place: Brandy Kleinheksel (mentors – Kecia Leary and Karin Weber-Gasparoni)

Endodontic Michel Fuller Postdoctoral Award
Winner – Benjamin M. Nashleanas (mentor – Anne Williamson)

Iowa Society of Periodontology Predoctoral Award
Winner – Madeline Swenson (mentors – Gustavo Avila-Ortiz and Chris Barwacz)

Iowa Society of Periodontology Postdoctoral Award
Winner – Sarah A. Rinehart (mentor: Gustavo Avila-Ortiz)

Operative Dentistry Postdoctoral Award
Winner - Watcharaphong Ariyakriangkai (mentor – Marcos Vargas)

Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology Postdoctoral Award
Winner – Shawn Countryman (mentor – Veeratrishul Allareddy)

Orthodontics Specialty Award
Winner – Sheila Daniels (mentor – Veerasathpurush Allareddy)
**Pediatric Dentistry Postdoctoral Award**

Winner - Kaitlin J. Hoogeveen (mentors – Deborah Dawson, David Drake, Karin Weber-Gasparoni)

**Preventive and Community Dentistry Post-doctoral Award**

Winner – Nyla Balakrishnan (mentor – S.M. Presson)

**Prosthodontics: Post-doctoral Award**

Winner - Kan Wongkamhaeng (mentors – Deborah Dawson, Isabelle Denry and Julie Holloway)

**Basic Science Postdoctoral Award**

Winner – Steven L. Eliason (mentor – Brad Amendt)

**Evidence Based Section Awards (to be presented by Dr. Teressa Marshall)**

First Place – Andrew Richter (Pediatrics Clerkship)

Second Place – David Smith (Endodontics Clerkship)

Third Place – Mark Schemmel (Periodontics Clerkship)

Third Place - Anisha Cheruvillil, Bryn Johnson, Macaira Leahy, Taylor Postler, Lauren Schemmel, Jenny Solberg (Operative Clerkship)